Islamic center of Kansas
14750 W 143rd Street Olathe Kansas 66062
913-390-5055

Islamic Knowledge Competition
Assalamu Alaikum,

ICK is proud to host a community-wide Islamic Knowledge
competition on Saturday, April 30th En Shaa Allah. Children up
to 12 (male and female) are welcome and encouraged to
register and participate.
Last day for registration is Friday April 15th 2022
_____________________________________________
1- What is Islam?
Everyone can find peace in life by submitting to Almighty God (Allah) in heart, soul and
deed.
2- What is shahada?
There is no God but Allah and Prophet Muhammad is HIS Messenger
3- List 4 lessons from Salah (Prayers)?
Direct communication with Allah - Cleanliness - Time management - A form of exercise.
4- List 4 lessons learned from Fasting?
Understand the pains of the poor - to be more pious – disciplined - how to maintain selfcontrol
5- List 4 lessons learned from Zakah?
Purifies your wealth - gives hope to those who may feel hopeless – to be greatfull to Allah –
brotherhood
6- List 4 lessons learned from Al-Hajj?
Unity – patience – sacrifice – equality
7- What is the best day of the week, and the best month of the year?
Friday and Ramadan

8- What is the proof from the Qur’an that Islam is the only true religion?
Surat Al-Imran Ayah 85 “Whoever chooses a religion other than Islam, it will not be
accepted from them, and they will be losers in the hereafter.”
9- How long does the Day of Judgment last?
The Day of Judgment is a day that lasts for 50,000 years; it will pass quickly, however, for
the pious Muslims.
10Can anyone other than Allah know the future?
No
11What is the day of doubt? Can we fast it?
It’s the last day of Sha’ban or the first day of Ramadan, Fasting the day of doubt is haram )
forbidden)
12Who was the first prophet in Islam?
Adam
13What does "Allahu akbar" mean?
God is the greatest
14Which of the following is NOT a surah in Qur'an?
Ibraheem – Yousuf – Musa (Musa )
15Who are The Rightly Guided Caliphs?
Abu Bakr Al-Sdeeq– Omar Ibn al-khattab – Uthman Ibn Affan - Ali Ibn Abe Talib
16Who is the first person recites the adhan, (the call to prayer)?
Bilal Ibn Rabah
17Which food and/or drinks are Muslims mainly not allowed to eat/drink?
Alcohol and pork
18What do Muslims believe that Jesus was?
Isa (Jesus) is not a god, he is a messenger of Allah
19When do Muslims fast during Ramadan?
From Dawn to Sunset
20Which significant events took place in Ramadan?
Quran was revealed
21Which festival occurs after Ramadan ends?
Eid ul Fitr
22What should you do during fasting?
Do good deeds
23Who gets locked up during Ramadan?
Devils/Shaytan
24What is the difference between Hadith and Quran?
Quran is the exact saying of Allah to his prophet and Hadith is the saying of a prophet
inspired by Allah.
25How can we transform every act into worship and get reward?
If we have a good intention of getting closer to Allah

Answer The following

1- I never knew what is a father or what is a mother as I never had any of them.
Who am I?
2- I am the blessed Surah of the Quran every verse of which contains the word
'Allah', which surah am I?
3- How do you make the number one disappear?
4- What needs an answer but doesn’t ask a question?
5- The one who made it didn’t want it. The one who bought it didn’t need it. The
one who used it never saw it. What is it?
6- What word is spelled wrong in all the dictionaries?
7- If I have it, I don’t share it. If I share it, I don’t have it. What is it?

